2013 Press & Media Coverage
A Complete List of MRF’s Coverage: January – December, 2013

**BioCentury**
Gencia, Myelin Repair Foundation deal

**BioCentury Magazine**
Bionure, Inc. Myelin Repair Foundation deal

**BioCentury TV**
Patient Pioneers

“Tenacious venture philanthropy groups like [...the] Myelin Repair Foundation are pioneering new ways of getting to a treatment and ultimately a cure.”
- Huffington Post

**BiotechNOW Daily**
I am no longer a patient patient

**BioWorld**
Open Innovation: Is an Old Concept Ready for Prime Time?

**Bioworld**
Other news to note

**Burrill & Company**
Biotech2013: Life Sciences

**California Biomedical Industry Report—BayBio**
Developing New Products—2013 Report

**Current Partnering**
Biogen Idec pharma deals Myelin Repair Foundation for novel mouse model

**Drug Discovery Today**
Myelin Repair Foundation Grants License for Novel Mouse Model to Biogen Idec

**Examiner.com**
Fluorescent proteins light up the where and when of autoimmune disease

**FasterCures**
Honest Brokers for Cures: How Venture Philanthropy Groups are Changing Biomedical Research

**FierceBiotech**
Foundations Fuel Risky Biotech Ventures

**FierceBiotechResearch**
Nonprofit licenses MS mouse model to Biogen Idec to develop new therapies

**Forbes**
Forbes Health Summit: How Patient Groups are Changing Biotech

**Forbes**
Opportunities for Healthcare Innovation SXSW Hipsters May Have Missed

**Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News**
Top 20 Grant-Giving Disease Foundations

**Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News**
Biogen Idec, Myelin Repair Foundation Eye New Mouse Model Against MS

“Organizations like the MRF are vital to advancing scientific research [...] Without them, it would be difficult to explore treatments that drug companies might not investigate because they are financially too risky.”
- Neurology Now

**GlobalData Company Deals & Alliances**
Myelin Repair Foundation—Deals & Alliances Profile

**Harvard Business Review Blog**
For a Career That Lasts, Build Real Relationships

“By breaking down barriers between academic research and commercial drug development — in other words, by increasing reciprocity — [the MRF is] shortening the time it takes to develop a drug by 50 percent.”
- Harvard Business Review Blog

**Huffington Post**
What Now: It Still Takes Too Long and Costs Too Much

**Life Science Network**
Myelin Repair Foundation Expands Patent Portfolio

**Neurology Now**
Make it Better

**Newswire**
FREE Brain Health Fair Coming to San Diego Saturday, March 16

**Philanthropic Intelligence**
When your giving feels like just a drop in the bucket... a great medical research funding story

**PMLive**
Biogen Idec signs brain research deal with Edinburgh University

**SciBx**
Distillery Techniques
**SciBx**
Myelination Gets Direct

**SciBx**
Targets & Mechanisms: Benztropine for MS

**SciBx**
Translational Tidbits

**Science & Enterprise**
Myelin Repair Foundation to Assess Multiple Sclerosis Treatment

**SeekingAlpha**
StemCells Inc: CEO Martin McGlynn is Building a Blockbuster Company

---

"Myelin Repair Foundation was founded as the only nonprofit medical research foundation solely focused on identifying myelin repair drug targets that will lead to treatments for multiple sclerosis."

- Faster Cures

---

**SF Business Times**
Benevolence meets market: Newly launched disease nonprofits quickly realize that kindness isn't enough

**SF Business Times**
A tale of mice and MS

**Start-Up Magazine**
Bothering to look: With new tools, biotech goes back to the black box

**Start-Up Magazine**
Recent Tech Transfer Deals, September 2013

**Start-Up Magazine**
Can a new drug screen crack the code on myelin repair?

**Strategic Transactions**
Biogen Idec gets sublicense to mouse model from Myelin Repair Foundation

**The Burrill Report**
Repairing What's Broken

**The Burrill Report**
Biogen Licenses Myelin Repair Foundation Tech in Fight Against MS

"What’s unique about Myelin Repair Foundation’s mouse model is that it is designed to facilitate the discovery of drugs that can repair myelin damage from MS and other demyelinating diseases."

- The Burrill Report

**Wheelchair Kamikaze**
Bits and Pieces: Tecfidera Poll Results

**Wheelchair Kamikaze Blog**
'Tis Better to Give... (Worthy MS Nonprofits for Holiday Giving)

---

**2013 Spanish Language Press**

**ABC.es**
Bionure y MRF firman un acuerdo para combatir la esclerosis multiple

**Clinic Barcelona**
Bionure y la MRF colaboraran en un tratamiento para la esclerosis multiple

**Diario Medico**
Bionure impulsa la I+D internacional del BN-201

**Dinero y salud**
Bionure firma un acuerdo internacional estratégico en esclerosis multiple con MRF

**El Economista**
La biotecnológica Bionure teje alianzas para lograr farmacos contra la esclerosis multiple

**Europa Press**
La biotecnológica Bionure teje alianzas para lograr fármacos contra la esclerosis multiple

**L’Express**
Telethon: ces associations qui se substituent aux labos

**Perspectivas del sector biotecnológico español**
Bionure firma un acuerdo internacional estratégico en esclerosis múltiple con la norteamericana Myelin Repair Foundation

**TeleCinco.es**
La biotecnológica Bionure teje alianzas para lograr fármacos contra la esclerosis multiple